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Hello Field Operators and Hospital Managers,
 
Welcome to the Marketing Minute, your monthly newsletter from your
friends in the Marketing Team. 
 
This month we would like to share important updates to our programs
based on the feedback you provided in the April marketing survey. 

Thank you for your valuable insights. We are committed to improving
your experience with our Marketing Team and enhancing the value of
our programs. 
 
Below are the changes we have implemented or will implement to
improve the programs we offer to your hospitals. 
 

AllyDVM is one of our highest-rated programs as people appreciate 2-way
texting, reminders and how easy it is to use. People also asked for
additional training on advanced features like the retention calendar, mass
email, and more.
 
More, quick and easy training!

Redesigned the AllyDVM section on GP Connect with training
resources front and center
Created Retention Calendar "How To" videos for Hospital
Managers (HMs) and the hospital team that want alternatives to live
training

Introduction to the Retention Calendar
Paw Print & Bell Alerts
Contact Information Alerts
Con�rmations 

Created videos for advanced or popular features including...
How to Create Text and Email Templates
Creating Mass Emails (great for HMs who want a step-by-step
tutorial )
How to Use the Announcements Variable in your Email
Communications  

People told us they are glad that marketing handles the complicated
nature of websites and they love using Easy Editor. Some also asked for
better looking websites and more features.
 
New ways to customize your website:

New great looking photos to freshen up websites 
An improved look and feel for displaying individual locations on
our multi-location websites
A new "minimal" template website option using only black, white,
and grey so visitors focus on colorful photography
Piloting language translation and the ability to schedule events
through your website
We are reaching out to locations with older websites to talk about
a website refresh

According to our survey, BirdEye is a favorite program across NVA helping
hospitals manage reviews with its easy-to-use software. Hospital Managers
would like to see more training and canned response options. 
 
2021 Improvements:

Increased training session frequency from monthly to weekly
Add videos for frequently asked questions

Manually Uploading Contacts to BirdEye
Create additional review response templates
Audit all pro�les to ensure Hospital Managers receive negative
review alerts

 

Most survey respondents liked the convenience of Online Booking but
some �nd it complicated. 
 
2021 Improvements:

Added more opportunities to work 1:1 with a specialist who can
customize settings based on hospital's preferences (or challenges)

Want to learn how to customize online booking for new or
returning clients? We can help with that too!

Added new self-help videos:
How to Update for Holiday  or Emergency Closures 
How to Add a Disclaimer to your Online Booking (helpful
for hospitals that want to communicate important
information like New Client policies or COVID protocols)

Other OBT News...

Great news! Cornerstone sites not on the NVA network (non-
converted) can now enroll in OBT

OBT Uptime: 99.6%:

OBT continues to deliver. If you have a server upgrade, make sure
you check your OBT system.

July OBT Report:

Click here to access the July OBT Report
12.2% Appt Booked (Goal is 15%)
Congratulations to the top 3 divisions for Appt Booked Online

Southwest: 20.6%
Mountain West: 18.1%
Texas Gulf Coast: 17.2%

 

 

 

For the love of animals and the people who love them™
Need Help? Email marketing@nva.com
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